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By Graham Nash

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Wild Tales by Graham Nash - a classic rock memoir of the legendary Hollies front man
and member of Crosby, Stills, Nash YoungIn this candid and riveting autobiography Graham Nash
tells it all: the love, the sex, the jealousy, the drugs, and the magical music-making.This is one of the
great rock and roll stories: growing up in poverty in postwar Manchester, where Nash founded the
Hollies with schoolfriend Allan Clarke and the incredible success that followed, friendships with all
the great British bands of the 60s including the Beatles, the Stones and the Kinks, decamping to
America and becoming the lover of Joni Mitchell (for whom he wrote Our House ) and achieving
superstardom with David Crosby, Stephen Stills and Neil Young.This book will be adored by
Graham Nash fans and takes its rightful place in the pantheon of classic music memoirs alongside
Book Dylan s Chronicles, Keith Richards Life and Neil Young s Waging Heavy Peace.Graham Nash
was born in Blackpool in 1942 and brought up in Salford. He was cofounder with his schoolfriend
Allan Clarke of the Hollies - one of the most...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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